BRAND’s
PRUBiz Beyond Card Holder
25% off on all BRAND’S® products with a minimum
spend of RM100 when purchased through the
BRAND’S® Online Store or by phone

PRUBiz Beyond Privilege Voucher Holder
25% off on all BRAND’S® products with a minimum
spend of RM100 when purchased through the
BRAND’S® Online Store or by phone

Terms and Conditions:
1. This privilege is applicable to all PRUBiz Beyond customers and is valid for one-time use only subject to
the terms and conditions stated herein.
2. Redemption steps:
• Visit BRAND’S Suntory (M) Sdn. Bhd. (BRAND’S®)’s website at www.brandsworld.com.my and apply
the promo code PRUBB25 at the checkout page; or
• Call BRAND’S® Delivery Service at 03-7844 8686 to place your order and provide the promo code
PRUBB25 whilst placing your order.
3. The promo code is applicable for purchases of RM100 and above in a single order
4. Enjoy free delivery to West Malaysia with a minimum purchase of RM80.
5. Upon payment clearance, your orders will be delivered within 5-7 working days for main town areas &
within 10-14 working days for outskirt areas.
6. This privilege is not applicable at BRAND’S® retail stores, with ongoing promotions, offers, discounts or
vouchers offered by BRAND’S®. This privilege is also non-exchangeable and non-refundable for cash
and/or credit, whether in part or in full.
7. This privilege is provided by BRAND’S®. In this respect, the privilege and the usage and utilization of the
products and/or services are further subject to the terms and conditions of BRAND’S®. In the event of
any disagreement concerning the utilization of this privilege, kindly refer to BRAND’S®. For enquiries or
more information, kindly contact BRAND’S® at 03-7844 8686, or www.brandsworld.com.my.
8. Prudential Assurance Malaysia Berhad (“PAMB”), Prudential BSN Takaful Berhad (“PruBSN”) and
BRAND’S® reserve the right to change these terms and conditions at any time without prior notice. For
more updates and the latest terms and conditions, please visit www.prubsn.com.my/en/prubizbeyond/. The latest version of terms and conditions takes precedence over all previous versions of the
terms and conditions.
9. PAMB and PruBSN shall not be held responsible for any claims, demands and/or liabilities arising from
this privilege.
10. This privilege is valid until 31 December 2022.

